Congratulations! Nominees and 2023 ViPS Award Winners *

Steve Abochale *
Angela Alexander
Arkansas Cinema Society, Young Storytellers
Clarshun Beyah
Pamela Bingham *
BNB Projects / Brian’s Closet
Lydia Bogan *
Deidra Brown
Kathy Campbell *
Canaan Missionary Baptist Church
Lee Casterline *
Central Church of Christ, Sixties Class
Chanan Ministries
Chuck-A-L-A, Broadway & 7th Street
Chicot Elementary Influencers *
Mariana Abarca
Maria Aguilar
Greg Ferguson
Kenneth Patterson
Heath Welch
Maria Weyrens
Telfine Green Craig
Christopher Crane
Linda Donley
Angela Doyne
Ashley East
Dr. Revis Edmonds of AR Heritage & Tourism Fellowship Bible Churches, West and Midtown
Jennifer Ferguson *
First United Methodist Church Little Rock *
Tasha Fennell

Congratulatons! Nominees and 2023 ViPS Award Winners *

First Security Bank
Teresa Gilbow
Greater Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church
Helga Halloran
Theresa Harris *
Jowanna Higgin
Hillcrest Merchants Association *
Sharon Houston
Susan Jackson *
Ebonee Johnson
Janice Johnson
Mary Johnson *
Edward Jordan *
Thomas Kelly, PhD * of UAMS Cancer Institute
Janna Knit
Katelyn Leisenring
Lessons for Life
Little Rock Chapter of The Links, Inc.
Little Rock Church *
Little Rock Water Reclamation Authority
Mary Lowe Kennedy
John Fitzgerald Madlock *
Marsha Masters * of Economics Arkansas
Neil Matthews *
Curtis Norwood
Otter Creek Community Church
Georgia Pettit
Essie Phillips-Rendell
Avery Proverse
Tracy Rhodes
Kelton Roach *

Latriana Robertson *
Jessica Rodriguez
Isaiah Ross
Keith Saine *
Dr. Noelle Scuderi *
Tiffany Sharp
Antwanette Smith of Jr. Achievement
Paul Smith
Lyana Snow
Deborah Sellee
Nicki Spencer
St. Andrew’s Church
Tracie Sugg
The Mercy Church
Willie Thomas *
Shelby Thompson
Madison Tucker *
Michelle Turner
Abbie Walker
Dr. Kiffanie Walker *
Sarah Welch
Wendy Welch *
Glenn Williams
LaTanya Williams
Morris Williams, Jr.
Zionahary Mentoring Group
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